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The romantic dream of a relaxing

and inspiring lifestyle on a picture

perfect tropical island is, we are

delighted to say, still a welcoming

reality for those prepared to

venture just that little bit further

into one of Thailand’s newest

and best kept secret unspoilt

holiday locations. 

In just two and a half hours by road

and ferry from the modern Krabi

International Airport, taking in the

fascinating scenery and sights of

this magical province along the

route, you will enter a world of

blissful carefree enjoyment on

one of 50 stunning islands,

nestling in this Marine National

Park authority protected archi-

pelago of outstanding natural

beauty.

Superior Bungalows Deluxe Hotel
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Blending sympathetically, but

with a striking combination of

rustic and contemporary 

elegant design into the lush

greenery of the island, this is a

resort that does not detract

from guest comfort or amenities

despite availing the tranquil 

natural ambience of the location

to remain intact.  White sandy

beaches and spectacular

seascapes frame each moment

creating a place where time

takes on a special quality that is

simply priceless.

Should you desire to escape or

unite the family there is sure to

be an ideal accommodation to

meet your requirements.

Lobby
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Lanta Resort sharing the same

ethos as its sister, Krabi Resort,

this outstanding new 178-room

resort offers seven categories 

of Bungalow, Hotel Building and

Villa with sea view accommoda-

tions, all tastefully appointed and

styled to create a feeling of 

luxury and spaciousness while

complimenting the local culture

and natural grandeur of the

location. Skilfully crafted design

simplicity, where no comfort or

convenience has been compro-

mised, creates personal living

spaces and bathrooms that

exude a special ambience and

carefree holiday feel.

Accommodations are also 

wonderful spaces for private

quality family time.

Superior 

Deluxe Pool Access

Deluxe Pool Access

Deluxe Pool Access
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Extending the holiday ambience

into the alfresco guest areas of

the resort, you may dine with

one of the finest sea views in

the world as your uninterrupted

backdrop. The mag nificence of

the location is matched with the

fabulous array of Thai, seafood

and international cuisines to

choose from. Vegetarians and

children will also delight in the

attention our chefs apply to

every dining experience. The

tastes of Thailand are echoed

around the world, but there is

nowhere better to salivate over

the colour, freshness, presenta-

tion and mastery of the ultimate

exotic dining experience than in

its place of origin, beachside on

an idyllic tropical island. 

Barringtonia Restaurant

Barringtonia Restaurant

Beach Bar
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Resort activities and options for

fitness and exercise take the

word “work” out of any workout

or exertion and replace it with

“fun” and “enjoyment” or even a

measure of excitement if you

are so inclined. The resort

beach is a natural playground

difficult to surpass for water-

sports or socialising, while near-

by islands offer a world of dis-

covery both above the shoreline

and beneath the sea. While

those requiring a little more 

privacy, may wish to splash in

freshwater or relax poolside with

service and delicious refresh-

ments effortlessly summoned

with a casual wave of the hand.

Relax Pool with Jacuzzi
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